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NBC ENDS 65TB
SEA.SON TIIIJBSDAY
(JOINUSINTHECELEBRATIOND

(All-Jlmerlcans11711/Be )l111101111ced)

The 1995 Footbnll Season, our 65th, ls nenrlng the end. Two and
a half monlhs of hard work. excilemenl, and sometimes disapoointmcnl
all will come down lo ONE UST GAJIIE in lhe Tlumksgivi,ig Dav
Foolba/1 Classics! All of the players and co11chcs have done their besl
from day one by giving their strongest effort every day. They h11ve
excelled on the rield, but 11lso in learning about good sportsmanship
and accrptiog the ups and downs or healthy compelitlon.

The NBC Football Se11son will close on Thur.;day, but the fun begins
with an old-fashioned PEP RALLY on Wedne,day night! The
event will be held in the Revere Park auditorium starting at 7:00
p.m. Players, coacl,es a11d parents arc all invited to join in the spirit of
Thanksgiving Football. Our Cheerleaders will perform, team
capluins will make victory predictions, a live band will piny
roolbnll fight song, and the All-Americans wlU be announced!
BE THERE!

The parents have been a source of support with their enthusiasm
from the sidelines and positive allitudcs toward the Club's purpose.
Although only one team can win, everyone deserves cheers and support
for their efforts. It is now almost time for everyone lo li11e 11p
for o,ie last game n11d carry forward a,r NBC traditio11 wl,ic/r dates
back to 1931-TIIE TURKEl'BOWL! We wis/r 1-011 nil a good game
a11d a Happy Tha11ksgivi11g.
As this big day approaches there are
remind you of:

II

few thing, we'd like to

I. Players are due nt NBC 45 MINUTES BEFORE KICK OFF
that morning!
:?. Starting line ups go in 30 MINUTES BEFORE KICKOFF. Players
who an: lalc cannot start. THIS APPLIES EQUALLY TO ALL
PLAYERS! Get up early for this importanr game.
3. Have your full uniform and oil equipmcnl laid out the night
before! There will not hr any equipment snfos or adjustments on
Thanksgiving (moulhplN:es, chin strnps, helmet puds, etc.)
4. DRESS FOR THE WEATHER! Bring extra clothing with in
case we have a cold, snowy day. Anything you don't need can be
left in the team box in your dressing room.
5. When you get here that morning, ENTER THROUGH THE EAST
SIDE DOOR and go directly into your room. Do nol wonder around
the building or inlo another team"s room.
6. ONLY PLAYERS AND OFFICIAL COACHES ARE ALLOWED
IN THE TEAM ROOM. Parents and all others musl wait in the
west Alumni Room, outside or in the Revere Park Fieldhouse. J'our

V(~~~JV

Part of the fun al NBC's old-fashioned Pep Rally is BOASTING
AROUT l'OUR TEAM and its chances on Thanksgiving Day. The

u,c

traditio11 of
Turkey Bowl is filled wit/1 stories of upsets sparked by
team spiril, parc111 supporl a11d //,c will-10•111i11! Every team is asked lo
make a team banner lo bring onstnge for the team predictions. Teams
without a banner usually do not believe In themselves.
Use a long roll of paper, and old window shade or bedshect and paint
up a banner bragging about your chances (keep it cle11n!). We saw some
great-looking, colorful, ercalive banners lost year and look forward to more
orthc same in 1995! Get togetl,er will, )'OUrcoacJ,es and see w/1alyou can

comeupwilh.

SPECIAL MONKEYSHINE WEDNESDAY
We'd like lo n::mind all of our players , coaches and parents that
a special edition or the Monkeyshine will come out at the Pep
Rally on Wednesday night. This c:,pandcd iss11c will carry a pregame arlicle 011 yo11r leam seaso11, Ilic first a11d seco11d half sta11dit1gs,
l/1e All•Amcn·ca11s, Turkey Toss wi1111crs, basketball 111ccli11gsa11dscl,cd11les
a11d more! Be sure to pick up this collector's Issue on the way
out.

s

cooperation will make our day!

fisi(~BC

7. Everyone is welcome to join us inside for donuts, hot chocolate
and coffee after the gomes. Players ore asked to cnler through
the gameroom door and parents and olhcrs through the west side
door. PLEASE DO NOT COME IN BY THE EAST SIDE DOOR
AFTERYOUR GAMEi
8. After the game, be sure to give your coacl, )'Our flag be!J set

The Club will have a few days of special 5':bedules as we
approach the Thanksgiving holiday. Although NBC is open on
Tues. Nov. 21st, the gnmeroom wilt be closed as Turkey Bowl
preparations will be in high gear. Tl,is will no/ affect tl,e CJ1eerleaders,
but Karate will be at Revere 1/1at nigl,t

TURKEY BOWL SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD
Aniva1 Kickoff Field
lime

Time

8:15
8:15

9:00
9:00
9:00

8:15

l
2
3

9:45
10:15
10:45

10:30
11:00

9:45
10:15
10:45
9:45

10:30

2

11:00

2

11:30
10:30

2

1

11:30

3

O111,onents
East Side
Prep Bees
Tribe Pirates
Cadet Bobcats

vs.
vs.
vs.

West Side
Locusts •
Locusts •
Falcons

Prep Cougars
Prep Cougars
Prep Pirates

vs.
vs.
vs.

Pirates
Falcons
Falcons

Tribe Bees
Tribe Bees
Tribe Vikings
Cadet Bees

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

VLkings
Bobcats
Bobcats
Locusts

1~
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NBC will hr closed all d11y on Wed. Nov. 22nd. We'll have the
Pep Rolly in the Revere auditorium starting at 7:00 p.m. 11,e doors
open at 6:45 p.m On Thanksgiving Day we'll close right after the
gomcs. We'll also be closed for clean up on Fri. Nov. 241h. Pre-

season basketball opens, and uniform returns start, on Sal. Nov.
25th.

~ BEl'EllE PARK NEll'S ~

Pa11l Revere Park is altering tire After School Program lo help
serve //,e commu11it:y heller. The program still runs five days a
week from 2:30 until 5:3i) p.m., but now we ore offering a sci
schedule from day lo day. There is still homework time, but the
events for each doy arc as follows:

r
Mondays & Wednesdays
Tuesdays & Thursdays
Fridays

Fun & Games / Drama
Gymnastics / Arteraft
NBC Gamcroom / Movie Day

If l'Oll have any questions, or would like to sign up fortl,e program,
co~ to tl,e park or call 7-12-759-1 and ask tospeak to Rob. Also,
ask about the Moms &
Revere Park offers.

Tots and Pre-School programs that
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TRIBE WEEK IN REVIEW ~

PREP REGULAR SEASON ENDS

.i-1--

By: Arfllro :Radllta

"By:fiuesumayed

On Saturday the Pre1, league finished out the season. The snow
affected the play on the field, but it didn't stop the players from
playing with great effort. Unfortunately the second game between
the Cougars and Falcons was forfeited by the Falcons.

The 1995 Tribe Regular Season is behind us now, and after
another hard hitting season, teams arc gearing up for the
Turkey Bowl on Thanksgiving Day. The regular sea.son ended
with a bang last Saturday, especially the game that decided the
second half between the Locusts and the Bees.

The first game was between the Locusts and Pirates. Both of
the teams played great, but they ended up in a tie. The Locusts
did have a touchdown, but it was called back by a penalty. Playing
for the Loucust were Dan and Kevin Ward, Michael Zweiner, Keith

Hartman, TimJendry, Ricl.ySen11ent, ChrisThompson,JoeyGeorge,
Tom Gudef/a, Chad Wright, AlexanderAlicea, and Loreclrm Krug.
Playing tough for the Pirates were Francisco Galicia. Danny
Jensen,AndrewJolmson, Antonio Dintale, Adam Dehne, Trinidad
Castillo, Ervin Rosario, DavidRamirez, Eric Hunger, Hector Garcia,
Felix Estrada, Steve Kottra, Armond Harris, and Ray Buena.
The next game was a forfeit between the Falcons and the Cougars.
The Falcons only had eight players present. We still played a
practice game, and the Cougars won. The only score came on the
opening kickoff when Jason Frumkin returned it for 70 yards.
Coming out for the Cougars were Chucl.y and Jimmy Ridgeway,

John Chaput, Ryan Raleigh, Pat Seigart, Cameron Borders, Dan
Alfaro, Joshua Heil/age, Fernando Cruz, Dan Netzel, B11/y Rother,
Joshua Johnson, Armando Heath, and Lazaro Flores. Showing up
for Ute Falcons were Ricardo Roman, Eddie Dordies, Jermaine
Pinkston, Ulises Trujillo, Larry Burley, Michael Gibbs, Tony and
Robbie Cantu, and Rickey Barnett.

ByTony:,R..amlrcl
Tht 10:15 gumc suw the Cutlet Fukons tuke on lhc Locusts. In the firs!
half bolh teams were slowed down due to the weather. Both teams'
defenses stopped anything from happening. The Falcons had o couple
plays where it looked as if lhey could have gone all !he way, but the
Locusts slopped them right in time. The decision of this game came down
lo the last minutes. The Locusts finally found the oppurtinity and took
odvanlllge ofit. Joey Gudelh1 had a 12 yard Q.ll sneak for the touchdown.
Pla_vi11g for tire Falco11s ll'ere Ale.T Popi,:/ew.ski, Jol,11 Mochel, Kyle Kri.slak,
Derrir:kDomi11g11ez, Tria11d11s Tabb, l11is Babb, Jo.se Torres, Edgar Estrada,
Robert lilligre11, a11d Joe Cihak. Playi,rg for 1/ie Lorn.sis were A111ho11y
lmb11rgia, Joe Gude/la, Josh lverso11, Michael 011, To11~v Alba, Galer,
Flelcher, Karl Fabiarrkovits, Eric Rohde, Michae/Ag11ila,Jo11Abuja, Rafael
Bla11co, Randell Brown.

The first game of the day had the Pirates facing the Vikings,
in a neighborhood showdown. The Pirates, winners of the first
half, arc trying to regain the momentum going into the Turkey
Bowl, as they had early in the season. The Pirates struck first in
the first quarter when QB Phil Jensen connected with Edwin
Lorenzana for a 35 yard touchdown. In the second half, Luis
Perez broke free for a 14 yard TD, while Greg Schulze added
thec."trapoint. Leading the Pirates to victory wercLuis Loza, Chris

Pugh, Manny Lorenzana, Steve Schulze, Robert Wise, Dennis
Fairbanks, Greg Schulze, Oscar Jimenez, and Julio Perez. Playing
a tough gameforthe Vikings were Steve Babb, Jonathon Vojinovic,
Juan Garcia, Kur/Jentsch, PatJentsch, David Nunez, Brian Matza,
Chris Matza, Ruben Solis, Sergio Solis, CarlosMendoza, and Ezra
Guevara.
The next game was the game ofthe day andthcgamethatwould
decide the second half title The Locusts, undefeated in the second
hair, were facing the Bees, who suffered only one loss in the
second half. If the Locusts won the game, they were assured
a spot at the Turkey Bowl to face the Pirates for the 1995 Tribe
Football Championship. A Bees victory would force a tie breaker
game, since U1e only loss that the Bees had in the second half
came by the Locusts. Both teams were pumped up for this game,
both were determined for victory. The teams played a great
defensive first half, holding down their opponents offense. After
the haif, the Bees came out with a fury and had the first
score ofU1c game on a 54 yard TD run by Torno Rodriguez. The
extra point was no good, giving the Bees a 6-0 lead. The Bees
continued having ball control, bul wiU1 under two minutes left
in the game, the Locusts struck back on an 8 yard run from
Erik Miller. Erik also added the extra point to give the Locusts
a 7-6 lead. But Ute game was far from over, as Torno Rodriguez
look the kickoff to the Locusts 15 yard line, but unfortunately
couldn't get the ball in the cndzone. The Locusts arc into U1e
Turkey Bowl for U1e first time, facing the defending champions,
the Pirates. Leading the Locusts to victory John Springsteen,

Albert Rosado, Tim Ward, Matt Wood, Nick Simon, Tony Aguado,
Jesus Feliciano.Michael Bertolani, Tommy Cantu.Angel Ben11udez,
The 11:30 game suw the Bees pluy ugulnst the Bobculs. The first half Richie Bermudez, Tony Arteaga, and Bryan Ruiz. Playing a great
was much of the same story as the first game. Both teams were gelling use game for the Bees were T.J. 0/ifer, Nick Duckhorn, Todt }vlarks,
to playing in the snow and cold weather, The Bees were playing the
Greg Vaughn, Lucien Carter, Rich Podsada, Arnulfo Ruvalcaba,
Bobcats hard nil day long. The Bobcats tried every piny they had bul the
Michael
Holland, Marlin Mahoney, William Maldonado, Vinny
Bees held them. In the fourth the Bobcats came through in the final minute
Joyce.
Dru
Alejandro, and Adrian Garcia.
of the game. Duvid Cruz scored on a sweep, nnd then added the extra
point to put them ahead. Playing for 1/rc Bobcats were Jon Wesley, Pl!le
a11d Joe A-filler, Jaime A,/11ikerrins, Dm•id Cruz, Sea11 Banies, Tl,omas
C/ark.so11, Da1111y Ca11l11, J11sli11 Pn1e111e, Miclrae/ Ramirez, Adam Sliles.
Playing for tire Bees were Sean O Co1111ell, Chad Oliff. Michael Samano.
Juli0Sa11chez, Michael Davis, Afa11Sl,iroma, Ale:rQ11iroz, Vi11cl!111M11zzaffi,
Steve a11d Eric lzq11ierdo.
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*[CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD

Former member Kevin Schocnfclt, a defensive end and special teams
player for Lane Tech's sophomore team, is playing in the city
championship today! Kevin, who played wiU1 the Bees, will be
leading Ute way against either Dunbar or Bogan. Good luck! I

CADET PLAYING DAYS
TO CHANGE IN NOVEMBER

We wanted lo remind the Cadet parents that the Cadet g11me days will
change after the football se11son. Duri11g basketball mid floor hockey
they will play their games 011 T/111rsdaysa11d Sa111rdays n11d willpraclice
011 Wednesdays. This move will allow them to play their weekday game
in the Revere gym instead or the small gym at NBC. We hope you'll
all be able to adju~t your schedules.

NEW LEAGUE TO
START IN JANUARY
IIIC WILL nAIT A PROQRAM Fall ,n ANO 2ND QJlAOE 1011
Ill JAIIUA1l1. This S11turduy program will include instructional sports,
table games, gnm.:room activities and loumamcnts. Sign up will tukc
place on Sut. Dec. 2nd, 9th 11nd 16th r111m 1 ;00 until 3:00 p.m. The
program stnrts on Sat. Jan. 6th.

LUC➔ *

TURKEY BOWL

MEETING MONDAY!
All Players Are Needed!
Cadet and Prep teams will hold their final football meetings or the:
season on Mon. Nov. 20th. With the BIG DAY almost here there
arc a few things we'd like to talk oboul, and we would like lo
Ke EVERY PLAYER join us! Coming to this mecling could detcnninc
whether or not you cam an Achievement Award.
We will tnlk about lhe Thanksgiving gnme schedule, review how things
will be done on this special day, talk about the Pep Rally, uniform
returns , ba5kctbaJI nrc-scn:ro n games and more. We 'II also sell football
ilems and lean, sl11rts a11d lake care of cq11ipmenl mailers.
Mon,
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

20th
20th
20th
20th

4:00

5:00
4:00
5:00

Cadet Bees and Locusts
Cadet Falcons and Bobcats
Prep Cougars, Bees & Locusts
Prep Falcons and Pirates
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

-GIRLS BASI<£TBALL UPDATE~
In Senior League action last Monday the Aqua Eels faced off
against the Vikings. The Eels won the first half, but dropped their
second half opener to the Panthers last week. The Vikings have
struggled and have yet to win. The first half was pretty close with
the Eels slowly building a 9-2 lead. The Vikings played much better
in the second half, although the Eels outscored them by a single
point. It was an encouraging finish fr>r the squad and something
for them to buildon for the lastfew games. The final was 16-8. The
Eels were led by Rachel Puente with 5 pts. Brandy Scott, Amanda
Hernandez and Jeanne Brown added 3 pts. and Cristen Valentine
hit a bucket. Others who played tough defense were Jennifer
Alicea, Pamela Hansen and Claudia Garcia. The Vikings gave a
great effort, as always, in one their best-played games. Baskets were
scored by Theresa Audette, Cara Heck, Vanessa Muno-r. and Katie
Biebel. Also playing ll'ell were Erin Lane and Vicki AI1moz. It was
very sad that, near the end ofthe game, two people had to be removed
from the balcony because of their unsportsmanslike comments and
behavior. The games nreforthe kids to play and the adults to enjoy.
Ifyou cannot enjoy your kids and have a good attitude, you should
not come out and spoil it for everyone else.
The Junior girls had a great game on Wednesday. It was a
showdown between the first halfcham11ion Bulls and the Panthers.
A Panther victory would put them into position to take over the top
spot. The Bulls came out strong and took command. Their shooters
were on and their defense was tenacious. At the break they had
built a big 13-4 lead. It looked as if this one was over, but the
Panthers were not about to give up. They came out determined and
took charge. They outscored the Bulls 8-2, but just fell short in a 1512 final. The next time they play, the Panthers just might overtake
the Bulls. Leading the Bulls was Marilenc Martinez with 7 pts.
Marsha Jimenez added 4 pts. and Amanda Scott and Mariana
Martinez added hoops. Cassy Brown andMichelle Ruiz turned in
a solid defensive pe1forma11ce. The Panthers did a great job. They
never gave up, and they showed that determination can pay olT.
Rachel Amedeo had a big game with 8 pts. Heather Hjcim and
Tessa Rodriguez added baskets. Leading the second halfcomeback were Mary Gallery, Nicole Rivera, Nina Kanoon, Angela
Chal'ez, Frances Jarrette and Katie Curlis.
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GIRLS
ALL-STAR
VOTING
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CH6:SRL:SAD:SRS
G:STl'ING RSADY FOR
THE BIG DAY!

Wed.

Nov.

29th

Wed.

Dec.

6th

Fri.

Dec.

8th

4:00
4:45
5:30
6:15
5:30
6:15
4:00
4:45

Bulls
Panthers
Bulls
Panthers
Bulls
Taz
Bulls
Panthers

vs.
vs.
VS.

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Practice
Taz
Taz
Practice
Panthers
Practice
Practice
Taz

ENDOFREGULARSEASON
SENIOR BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Mon.

Nov.

20th

Mon.

Nov.

27th

Fri.

Dec

1st

5:30
6:15
5:30
6:15
4:00
4:45

Practice
A.Eels
A.Eels
VJ.kings
Practice
A. Eels

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Vikings
Panthers
Practice
Panthers
Panthers
Vikings

ENDREGULARSEASON

( BASKETBALL STANDINGS )
JUNIOR

WON

LOST

ATT

Bulls
Panthers
Tnz

2
0
0

0
l
1

2
I

SB>SIOR
Panthers
Eels
Vikings

WON
2
l
0

LOST

ATI
2

SPTS

2

2

0

1
2

SPTS
2

FOR PTS
0
8

I

0

l

0

2

1

2
2

FOR PTS
0
8
0
6
1
2

INCLUDES GAMES PLAYED THROUGH WED, NOV. 15TH

RESULTS NEXT WEEK
we•u print a list of the face Throw Contest winners in the ne,xt
issue of the M~nkeyshinc. Trophies will arrive in about two
week:,, anti ribbon winners catt see Bo1111ie a... soon as the list is
printe,L Trophy winners have 30 days to claim their awards after
they.arrive.
.

3 ON 3 BASl(ETBAl.l.l
IN DECEMBER!

Sign Is undcnvay for the lirst annual girls 3 on 3 Basketball
Tournament! ,Ihe Junior girls will piny on fri.,Dcc. Ist, and the
Senior girls on Fri. Dec, 8Jb. at 4·00 p.m. in NBC's small gym.
You can get a group of your teammates together and shoot for the
trophie s!
All time you'll need j~ 3 or 4 of your teammates to ioin with \'OU,
There is ma:rin111m of 5 plavcrs per sq11ad. Sign up will start on team
picture daJ• so talk to your Uammates and sign up ll'ill, Bonnie, Jo~·i or
Olivia!

GIB.I.S VOUEYBAU!a
SIGN IJP
~~.. .-

Coming out to practice lust week were Curolillr! VauD,mBosc/r, A111a11da
Scotl. Betsy G11della, Colleen Ward, Angelica Alfaro, Sha1111011 Colli11s,
Amber Jotzat, Vat1essa Feam1111., Kelly lla11se11, Bemadette Ha11sc11, Tara
Flaherty, Yesenia Perez, Krystal Ariz11r, Eri11 Gsc/rwi11d. Chelsea Gsc/1 wind,
Katrina Rodriguez, Page Rodriguez, CaitieO i\lalli.y,Rad1e/P11,mle, A-faggie
Nickels, AliRitter, Heat/rcr Kise/, Theresa A11dc11e. Eri11 Laue, Cindy Leske,
Pamela Ha11se11, KellyScl1oc11fi:!1. Nicole Tlromas, Crystal Kwmicrz, Jesse
Kanelos. Candice Werslei11, Je1111y Wers1c1111, BrandyScotta11dKatie Fla/rerty.

( PIZZA PARTIES COMING!)

17th

'

The NBC Cheerleuders continue to work hard euch Tucsdoy and
Saturday. They are getting louder and sounding slronger each week!
Before you know it they will be onstagc nt thi;:, Pep Rally and on the
sidelines for the Turkey Bowl.

~

Nov.

.

Girls will choose basketball AU-Stars after their gam~s oo Nov.
17th & 20th. The Juniors will vote on Fri. Nov. 17th, and
the Seniors on Mon. Nov. 20th. Those chosen will face the
league champs on All-Star Night, which will be held in early
December after the playoffs. The night will also feature a Parent
& Daughter game and refreshments. Be sure to be here that day
to votet

(Iii

Fri.

~

The pizza parties won by the Prep Cougar football team and the
Junior Panthers will be held in December. They earned the party
for their participation in the 5 K Run/ Funwalk last month. We'll
have more details next week!

}.leet111qsl11Deccmber

·

Girls who missed coming in during our regular sign up period
can still get onto a team. Bonnie and Jovi arc taking volleyball
sign upsonMondaysand Wednesdays while at Che gym for the
basketball games. Just stop over between 5:15 and 7:00. New
members need to bring their mom or dad and a birth certificate.
The girls will meet to organize their teams, review the rules and
get the opening schedule the first week of December. The
Senior girls (7th-8th-9th) meet on Wed. Dec. 6th at4:J0 p.m.
and the Junior girls (4th-5th-6th) on Wed. Dec. 6th at 5: 15

p.m.
Practices start in December as soon as basketball ends, an
games begin in January. There is no fee 10 join, but everyone
needs a team shirt for games. Bring afriendfrom scJwo/ andtalk
lo Bonnie or Jo11i today!

~

..
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8ASKF18ALL PRACTICE SCHEDULE CHANGES
The pre-season basketball practices e11ded this past week Because
or the Thanksgiving holiday, there will not br any pr11cticrs
this wrrk. Thr regular season wintrr pr11ctice schedule opens nfter
Thanksgiving.

The Cadets will ornclice on Wednesdays at NBC starting on Nov,
29thc The Preps will practice on Fridays slarting Dec>I st nl Revere
Park. Be stm: 1/,at you wear clea11, clry !0711 shoes for el'crypractice.
Also, be careful about bringing valunbks to the ficldhousc unless you
bring your own lock. We cannot gunruntce that the room will
remain locked during your aclMty. Neither NBC nor Revere
Park will be held responsible for thefts.
Let's
all remember that yo11r practice atte11da11ce is a par/ of your
commilme11t to tlie team. Practice attendance dclcnnines exlra playing
time. Coming out to the gumrs is not enough! 1'011 have to give
/00%10 receive a11 equal amo,mt of lime 011 the floor. If 1•our practice
attendance slips. tl,ere mar be no choice but to bench J'tJU until
tl,ere is improvement.

Wednesdays

Fridays

4:00
4 :45
5:30

Cadet Bees & Locusts
Cadet Bobcats & Cougars
Cndcl Falcons & Pirates

4:00
4 :40
5:20
6 :00
6 :40

Prep Bees & Locusts
Prep Bobcats & Cougars
Prep New Teams
Prep Falcons & Pirates
Tribe West Open Gym
Tribe East Open Gym

7:20

PRE-SEASON BASKETBALL OPENERS
Sal. Nov. 25th

Sal, Nov. 25th

9:00
9:45
I0:30
11;)5
12:00
12:45

Tr. Bees - Locusts
Tr. Bobcats - Cougars
Tr. Jaguars - Hornets
Tr. Eagles - Falcons
Tr. Pirates - Vikings
Tr. Spartnns - New Team

I :45

Pr. New Teams
Pr. Falcons - Pimlcs
Pr. Bobcats - Cougnrs
Pr. Bees• Locusts

2:30

3:15
4 :00

( SIDRTS & NUMBERS ARE ON SALE)
playi,rs -.ill nrrd an NOC li,.un shirt with lroni,d
on nwnbu for r11ch g11mr. S hirts must be worn starting 11•11h the
first pre-season game on Nov. :!5th. and n11111bers 11111st be in place
bp Sat. Dec. :!nd. Shins arc sold at practices :md through your League
Baskrlbllll

Director (Cadets - Tony, Preps• Arturo, Tribes • Ricardo). 1l1cy cost SS.00
:md the numbc:rs ;ire .50 c<1ch. h is n gooJ idea lo have lwo shirts avRilablc.

~ RUl.ES FOR

USING THE REVERE GYM~

Park Supervisor Terry O'Mnlley asks for the coopcmtion of our
members and parcnls in using the Revere building and facilities.
He would appreciate your complinnee with lhe following rules:

I • Only gym shoes are allowed on the gym noor. They musl
be clean and dry. Try lo carry your gym shoes and change downstairs.
2. When walking from NBC to Revere, please use the sidewalk
which cuts between the buildings instead of walking through the mud.
3. Players nre asked not go over to the park more than I5 minutes
before the start of lhcir gam e or practice.
4. Everyone Is asked to wuit in the bulcony until the current
activity ends, rather than to sit or slllnd on !he stairs, around the
lobby or downstairs.
5. All of your belongings are to be kepi in a locker downstairs,
or by your parent or friend in the balcony. Coats, caps, clothing,
clc. are not allowed in the gym or gym lobby. It is a good idea
to bring a lock as NBC and Re,•cre will 1101 be respo11siblc for lost
or stole11 ilems,

6. Food, pop, cundy, gum, rte. are not nllowrd In the ll,}ln or
bulcony. Noise in th.: balcony musl be kept lo II minimum. Spectators
who are 11egatfre toward tire officials or any team will be asked to leave.

7. Misbehu,·ior will not be tull•rulrd in the Fit-Id house. The park
staff can have you lcnve the building and miss your activity if you
get out of hnnd.

I

BASKETBALL COACHES MEET
As we get closer lo the start of the season we ore still looking for some
,·olunteer udulls who'd like lo work with a boys baskclball team. Coachi11g
involves being at the games to provide positive directio11 a11d orga11izatio11,
a11d setti11g up team practices 011 tlie side.

Oner n couch hns nttended a pre-season rule meeting, she/he will be
able to work wilh the team and be in lhc gym duri11,g games. Although as
many as three coaches may volunteer, only one mnv be in the eym al a
time. An introductory meeting for new couches will be held on Sal
Nov. 25th at 2:30 p.m. A n1/e 111ceti11g for all coaches will be held 011
Tues. Nov. !81/, al 7:15 p .111. If you cannot mnke that mccting,_it will be
n;pcatcd on Thurs. Nov. 30th at 7: 15 p.m. Herc is a current list of lhc
volunteers as of Nov. 15th:
Cad cl l,eague

Mary Pratt, Ned 1l1oma & Marty Popielewski (Fal), lgn:icio Ctuz (Beats),
Wolf Gud~lla (Loe)
Prep Li,ngue
John Ccbollero (Fal). Mary & Victor Ctuz (Pir), Howard Heath (Beats), Mike
Gschwind (Bees), Wolf Gudcll:i (Loe}

Tribe Lrugue
Joe Tripoli (Fat), Paul Jensen (Pir), Eddie Ruano (Jagu), Rich Com:11:c:hi:1
(Coug),G~ne Vaughn (Bees), Bernie Agu.ido (Loe), Martin Mahoney (Hom)

*

L6AD:SRS OF TH£ MONTH*

NBC would like to •~cognize the ronon·Jng Lenders who've earned
Leader of tl,e A/0111/, awards. Each received n certificate in recognition of

their hard work, progress end dedicated
Congratulutions!

eITorls during the month.

NBC Leaders arc members who are al least 13 years old. Boys
con apply by ~l..,pping by the office and talking to Jim. A new group
is starting at the end of Che month. The Leaders have the responsibility
ofnmning lhc gamcroom, games, practices and other activities. Although
the boys cam some money for their work, the mnln benefits or
becoming II Leader are lite training and potential or earning
college scholarship money.

January
February
March
April
l',hy
June
July
August
September
October

Senior Lender
of 1hr Month
Tony Ramirez
Rene Duran
Ricardo Solis
Mike Ruiz
Ricardo Solis
Mike Ruiz
Tony Ramirez
Ricardo Solis
Rolando Argumedo
Rolando Argumedo

Junior Lender
of the Month
Matt Guid:ira
Osc;ir Estr;ida
Roy Akers
Rolando Argumedo
Man Guid:ira
Charles Otto
Jorge Rivas
Rolando Argumedo
Chris Darszcz
Oscar Roman/Gil Ruiz

Iii_ (8ASl(E18ALt CONTESTS Ill DECEMBER)
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The annual NDC Bnskclball Free Throw end Achievement Contests
will be held while the schools arc off for the holidays. Members
will · toe the cha.riJy stripe,_in the FTC and take 25 shots, aiming
for a trophy or ribbon. In the _BAC you'll be tested in four skill.§
free throws. jump shots. lay ups and under-the- basket shots. All
members who total 2,000 or more points under the scoring system,
which is handicapped by age, cam trophies. The top scorer rams
the title or "Mr. Buskttb11II" for a year! Be sure 1101 to miss eitlter
aLthese htr f,'J'e11IS.

¢

THIS DATE IN SPORTS HISTORY

¢

Nov. 18. 1966 • At the height of his career, Dodger pitcher Sandy Koufax
retires. The left, who was 27-9 lhal year, retires ralher than risk pcnnancnl
injury to his pitching ann
Nov. 191 1961 - QB George Bl3r..ia throws 7 touchdovm passes as lhc lloUSlon
Oifors beat Ilic New Yorlc Tit.Ins 41!-21.
Nov. 20. 1977 • Walter Payton of tl1c Bears sets nn NFL single-game
rushing r~ord of 275 yards. lie leads the Bears to a l0-7 win over the VikinG,11.
Nov. 21 1 1981 - Running back Marcus Allen of USC tullS for 219 y:irds
.igainst UCLA lo set lhe NCAA single-season rushing rccortl of 2,342
yards.
No,. 221 1950 • In lhe lowest-scoring game of NDA history, the Fort Wa}ne
PistoHS edge the Minnc:npalis Lakers 19-18.
Nov. 231 198-l - Doug Flutic lc:ids Boston College to a 47-45 win over
Mian1i with a d.:spcration bomb as lime ci.-piri:s. He passes for 472
yards in the game, while Miami QD Bernie Kosar throws for 447 yards.
No,·. 2.t. 19.t9 - Officials whistle 122 fouls in a basketball game bctw~n
Syracuse and Andcr.;on. Play~-rs were gi vcn 8 fouls in lhosc days.

IPage 5

Nov. 18, 199'.r'] •
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FINAL FOOTBA LL STANDINGS
1

CADET WON
Bobcats 6
Locusts 2
Falcons
2
Bees
0

WST
0
2
3

TIED

ATI

SPTS

0
1

5
6
5

5

1

3

6
6
6
4

PREP

WON

LOST

SPTS

FOR

PTS

0
2
1
3
3

TIED
I
I

ATI

4

5
5
5
3

5
5
5
4

0

4

4

19
15
15
11
9

Locusts
Cougars
Pirates
Falcons
Bees

2

1
2

0

Vikings
Bobcats
Falcons

3

0
1

0
0
1
0

LOST

TIED

ATT

SPTS

6
4
4
2

0
2

6
6
6

6

0

24

6
6
6

0
0

20
20

0

2

4
6

0
0
0
0
0
0

6

0

2

2

15
16
3

1RIBE \VON
Locusts
Bees
Pirates

2

FOR PT~
0
23
0
18
0
16
2
8

2
4

0

5
6
l

FOR PTS

(UNIFORM

RETURNS START SATUROAYi)
FULL REFUNDS GIVEN UNTIL DEC. 2ND

NBC would like to remind our plavers and parents that the NBC
football enuipmcnt must be returned within one week of
Thanksgiving. The return dates are from Sat. Nov. 25th through
Sat. Dec. 2nd. As outlined in the letter signed by parents at the
startofthcseason,theuniform must be returned clean, in good
condition and on time to qualify for a full refund or donation
credit
1. The jersey must be washed clean of mud and dirt and
small tears 11111st be sewn up.
2. Tltc helmet must be scn.ibbcd free of dirt and marks inside
nnd outside. The helmet should be polished and the helmet
numbcr,light stripeand light "L" arc to be left on. DO NOT USE

A METAL SCRUBBING PAD OR AN ABRASIVE CLEANER
ONTifE IIELME11
3. The chin strap, all helmet pads, all clips and screws must be
intact.
4. All damaged equipment or missing parts must be oaid for i11
cash.
5. After Dec. 2nd there is a S5.00 late fine which must be
paid in cash. Basketball plavers must have returnedtheir uni forms
before gametime Dec. 2nd in order to plav that dav. In addition
we cannot present awards or pictures to anyone who has a
uniform out or a fine due.

Many ofour parents have been quite generous in donating their
uniform refunds to NBC as a part of the yearly Parent Financial
Support Program. We ask each family for $40.00 per year for
one child and $60.00 for two or more. Donations arc what
keeps the programs running.

>

COMPUTER Cf.ASS TUESDAYS
Nc1r, ).lcnrbcrs.Arc117clconrc!

<

Our Parent & Child Computer Clnss meets each Tucsd11y from
5:00 • 7:00 p.m. Volunteer instructor Ed Clement hns parents and
children working side-by-side, learning and having fun together We
nre . currently using IDM compatibles Computers nrc the eatewav to
the future. Your kids will all be using them in their jobs, and it wouldn't
hurt any adult to get some computer background. This class is n great
way for kids to gel acquainted with cornpulcrs, nnd will help them
learn faster once they take a clnss in school. Come out and sec what
ii is about!

NBC WJNTER HOURS
1.--

Monday - Thursday
Fridny
Snturdny

3.30 until R00 p.m.
ifj'
3:30 until 6·00 p.111. -::-lJf!,
8:30 until 5:00 p.m. J - ~

I fHE TURKEY TOSS RESULTS WILL
I
APPEAR NIEXT WEEKr

I

("HOMELESS & HUNGRY"
'ORIVE UNDERWAY
@l!l@IP @W <C&@JflWOfil{li illfil@ fl@»J@ JJil fi.YfiJ(f;
}/pur:.Jk.Jp IsJ./eeded!

\4

I

With Thanksgiving right aro1111d the corner and Christmas right
behind, everyone is looking fonl'ard to these festive holidays
and the enjoyment they bring. Family, friends, food and gifts
highlight the next two months for most ofus.

It is at a time like this that we should all think about themanY
people who cannot enio,· these holidavs. Thcv lack clothing,
family and friends. food and shelter. NBC members and their
families are being asked to ioin in our 5th annual "Homeless
and H1111grv" Food and Clot/1i11g Drive. We are collecting coats,
adult winter clothing, blankets, canned and dry goods and
personal hygiene items (tissue, soap, deodorant, disposable
razors, shaving cream, etc.). Won't you all join us?
We will accept drop offs everv day between now and
Thanksgiving Dav. All goods collected will be donated to local
shelters and food pantries. Items should be dropped off in
the area by the pay phone. What better ll'ay could there
be to get into the spirit of the Holiday Season than to help
those who need ii the most? Thanks to thefew who have alrca,(r
respondet/! Our empty boxes cast o poor reflectio11 011 yo11.

V(

THANKS FOR YOUR HELP!)

V

Many pnn:nts and friends gave a crcat effort this vear on the
NBC Haunled House. Because of 1/,eir dedicat1011 a11d love of NBC,
t/rey spenl co11111/ess /rours p111ti11g 1/ris tren1tmdous f!\•ellf logether,
as well as lal.ing ii apart. JI is because or thc$c people. as wcUas
the 111noy shosls nnd re(c_cshmcol . vsocle, that NBC netted o,·cr
S30.000 for the chih.lren!! This wns an amazing aaceomplishmcnt
and one which is very important at this time. ...!Ln!.C?.rc ('?rents nu.d
friends would get involved jn these events, it would not be such a
stmssle.
We'd like to thnnk our sci up crew, many of whom spent three
weeks strnisht building the best haunted house around. Thanks to Bill
& Jason Gray.ro11. Jean & Pa11/ Goemer, Jua11ita & Ted Loo.fevelt. Lem1y
Schoenfelt, Pam. Bob & Scot/ Sc/r11eider, A-like IJ'rigl,t, Jo/r11 Olzewsk,,
Rolando Argumedo, lJre11l 1Ve11vcr. Tom Dorgerl, Lewis Shapiro, Chris
lJarszcz. Bill Winters, Gil Rui:, Joe Romasanta, Nicole & Paul Goemer.
Da,•e & Jerry Ouesen, Grace Fnmrl.in & Ke11 Wctsh, Jose Alendoza, Alike
G.scl,wi11d, Tom Va11De11Bosc/r a11d 011,crs whose names we missed.
We'd ulso like to thank the people who hnn hclpro on the
breakdown, including Dick Gcsclm:y, Peter Katt11er, Ron Most, Jim
& Vi11cc McGuire, Dave 011ese11, Tom Boettjer, Mike Wrigl,t, Brent Weaver
Ro/a11do Argumedo. Le1111y Scl1oe11fdt, Plryllis & Bob Hami/1011, Wolf
Gude/la, Pa11/ Goemer Jr., Ted Loos1.-•velt and Jea11 & Pau/Goemer.
Note thnl onh· 4 of these pN>ple hnn children pla,·ing at NBC!

f!>

KARAT£ NEWS

~

The NBC Karate Closs meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6:00 until 7:30 PM under the direction of Sensel Bob Muralles,
Sensel Ernest Willlums and Sensci Joshun Pickard. Tl1e class,
spo,rsored b)• Veil!, State Farm, is free of chorgc ond currently filled.
Tl,e 11e:rt time 11cw members wil I be accepted is at tl,e Dec. 51/1 and
7th. Just bring your mom or dnd to the class, talk to Sensci Bob
and observe o class.
We ore pleased to announce thnt Hugo Mendez finished Isl in Fighling
and Kato, and 2nd in Weapons al the Award Toumamcnl Inst Sunday.
Scnsei Mumllcs placed 2nd in Kain nnd 3rd in Fighling. Congr11tu•
lations! The class wjll meet at Revere fark on Tues, Nov. 21 sl so we can
set up for Thnnksgiving, and Jose Ban·ios & Brian Mcndrz will go up
fot their green bells on Tues. Dec. 121h.
Those u-l,o came 0111 last week were Se11sci Joslmn Pickard, P11rple
belt Joss A11ayas. Blue belt Jast'll Marrero. Green belts Hugo Mendez,
Kristie /1/oodll'orlh, A-lario Lop,•: and Dm·id Mendez, l'ellow hells .lo.fe
Barrios. Pmrf Petr11s11k. Tim l'ctrrrs11k, . Brim, A.femlcz, Peti:rG1ut11fwn mu/
Sam l'eul,, and While belts Tina Sc/rodtlcr , Nicolas Porres.. R11be11 Villareal
Neflal1 Garcia,A11to11i0Salccdo, Debra Omelas. R11bc11 Omelas, Bra11do11
Baro11, Uriel Ci111ro11. Adam Nelson a11d Ly le Pctn,sak.

